1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

It has long been a focus and great strength for modern biomedicine that it is disease focused. Technological advances have allowed increasingly sophisticated means for differentiating, excluding or identifying each pathological condition. Modern medicine has developed increasingly sophisticated methods for matching the disease with a treatment.[@bib0005] While great advances have been made in modern medicine, the importance of making treatment more patient focussed is also increasingly recognised.[@bib0010] In addition to including attempts to engage the patient more in decision making, empowering the patient, recognising the importance of patient desires and self-knowledge it can also focus on improving the health of the patient. Modern medicine has ongoing debates and disagreements about what 'health' might be. The World Health Organization defined health in 1948: "*Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity*,"[@bib0015] but this ideological statement is not agreed by all[@bib0020] and there appears to be ongoing discussion of the different ways of defining it.[@bib0025]

Despite the difficulty of having a universally agreed upon definition of health, for the purposes of this article the term 'health improvement' is used to refer to treatments that target to improve the overall health of the patient directly or that employ strategies that draw on the multitude of influences within the sphere of the patient, such as engaging them in their health decision making, empowering them to take charge of their health. Potentially some treatments can directly produce health improvement, other treatments employ approaches that engage different resources to support or indirectly produce health improvement.

2. Practical Health Improvement approaches {#sec0010}
==========================================

In recent decades efforts have begun to address the limitations and inefficiencies of disease-oriented treatment approaches. For example, in the UK National Health Service (UK-NHS), strategies were developed to engage the patient with the 'Healthy Living Centres' initiative.[@bib0030] Here the emphasis is on bringing together a wide range of sources and influences within the sphere of the patient in order to address his health problems. It is a practical expression of a more whole health improvement approach.

The Scottish Government developed the 'Self-Directed Support' strategy to help patients[@bib0035] as part of a strategy to create a 'Healthier Scotland'.

The UK-NHS has also pioneered the 'Shared Decision Making' approach to health care[@bib0010], [@bib0040], [@bib0045], [@bib0050] These approaches can be found emerging in complex health problems like addiction[@bib0055] where the patient usually feels they have lost control of their problems and part of the strategy is to try to help restore the locus of control to the patient. Similar strategies can be seen in patients who are depressed[@bib0060] or have an incurable disease like osteoarthritis where the patients must learn strategies to cope and to help prevent or postpone as long as possible the need for surgery.[@bib0065], [@bib0070] Like the previous NHS initiative, the approach is a practical expression of a more whole health improvement approach.

In the US, the Department of Veterans Affairs (US-DVA) has made significant progress in dealing with the multitude of problems faced by veterans with the 'Whole Health' approach.[@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090]

The above examples from the UK-NHS and the US-DVA represent concrete action plans that provide the opportunity to address problems that patients and health care systems are perceived to have. In part these approaches are based on earlier attempts to model the complexities of patient problems and how health care systems can address them. This modelling process can be found emerging in efforts to expand biological understanding of living systems,[@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110] helping patients with psychiatric problems,[@bib0115] helping patients with cancer[@bib0120], [@bib0125] address issues in CAM therapies.[@bib0130], [@bib0135], [@bib0140], [@bib0145] Systems biology which is founded in complexity theory and methods of analysis, has become an influential and growing area for medical research that offers the possibility of also contributing to the dialogue about Whole Health or whole-body changes.[@bib0150], [@bib0155] To date however, systems biology has been co-opted by the biological and biochemical sciences to allow exploration of complex chemical interactions, it has not yet begun to examine and include the other complex aspects of health care -- psychological, social, cultural, spiritual and so on,[@bib0115] thus while it can make important contributions, it is likely to be self-limiting until these issues are rectified. With all these efforts, this has become a rich and broad area of development for healthcare in general. Research in this area has adopted different foci such as: theoretical modelling of how to envision the whole person; understanding different levels and forms of interaction by mapping the biological and physical bases of these; addressing the perceived needs of patients who are overwhelmed by their symptoms; addressing the behavioural and psychological changes that may or have resulted from the health problems. Different approaches attempt to cover different components. The UK-NHS and US-DVA approaches are about helping patients find solutions to their complex problems by helping empower the patients, they are less focused on modelling all that might be occurring.

Within some of these 'health improvement' approaches we see that acupuncture is already recognised as a treatment option. It has been recommended within the UK-NHS to help with a broad range of general health or 'health improvement' issues. For example, in substance abuse treatment acupuncture is recommended not only for help with treatment of withdrawal symptoms,[@bib0055], [@bib0160] but it is also mentioned for its whole-body effectiveness.[@bib0160] In Scotland, NHS Lothian describes the use of acupuncture as part of a package of care for 'keeping healthy' for patients with drug and alcohol problems.[@bib0165] In the context of pain treatment, acupuncture is also recognised in the UK-NHS as being able to "*improve sleep & Increase your sense of wellbeing, daily activities and mobility.*"[@bib0170] In oncology patients acupuncture is said to have "*Balancing effect on hormones, antibody production and allergic responses*" and "*Leads to an improved sense of well being*,"[@bib0175] "*improves quality of life*".[@bib0180] The Scottish Government 'Self-Directed Support' model includes the use of acupuncture.[@bib0035] The SDM movement in the NHS has recommended acupuncture as a general treatment option[@bib0010] and more specifically for knee OA, hip OA[@bib0065], [@bib0070] and in depression where it is listed as a treatment to help with lifestyle and coping strategies[@bib0060] The 'Whole Health' approach developing within the US-DVA recommends acupuncture as a standard part of the approach[@bib0090], [@bib0185]: Whole health "*includes self-care and complementary therapies such as acupuncture, massage, and yoga*."[@bib0090]

Given that acupuncture has already been recognised as a potentially useful treatment to help in these more person-centred and 'health improvement' approaches, what evidence do we have to support this? What research strategies can be employed to further develop the evidence of the 'health improvement' treatment effects of acupuncture its' potential contribution in health care?

3. Acupuncture {#sec0015}
==============

3.1. History and nature of practice {#sec0020}
-----------------------------------

When we look at the origins of acupuncture in the early Han dynasty (circa 100 BCE) we find a complex translation of the language and application of self-cultivation (doing something to improve oneself through improving and regulating one\'s qi) to the language and application of using needles, in efforts to do this to another person.[@bib0190] The first chapter of the Huangdi Neijing Suwen begins with a dialogue about why people get sick and die young.[@bib0195] ^p.30--36^ It\'s explanation clearly describes a kind of idealised state within which one stays healthy and lives long, but that people fall out of this state and hence become sick and die young. The fundamental goal of traditional East Asian Medical (TEAM) treatment is to try to restore that idealised state of qi in the patient. Huangdi Nejing Lingshu chapter 75 defines the purpose of needling as to 'regulate qi.'[@bib0190][@bib0200] This notion of restoring order or a higher state of order in the body by regulating qi underlies the notion of a dichotomised treatment approach that also emerges from the early literature. This fundamental qi-regulation approach became known as the 'root treatment' *(zhibenfa)*, while applying treatment to target symptoms became known as the branch treatment (zhibiaofa).[@bib0205] Many traditionally based systems of acupuncture (TBSAs) use a combined approach. For the root treatment TBSAs usually identify a pattern of disturbances to focus on for treatment (pattern identification, PI).[@bib0210] The core theories of physiology (qi, xue, jing mai, zang-fu, etc.) and pathophysiology underlie the practice of PI-based treatments. Often the identified pattern is treated to help restore some more idealised healthy or more ordered state of the body. The branch treatment often uses treatment local or distal to the symptom to reduce it. In principle root treatment that attempts to restore a healthier state in the person can create these whole-body changes. On the other hand, some symptoms themselves can trigger a downgrade of the overall health status of the patient. Sleep problems can cause both psychological changes and result in chronic fatigue, both of which can undermine the ability to cope with and deal with symptoms or life events. Likewise, chronic pain can be very tiring, can results in affective changes and sleep disturbance[@bib0215] all of which undermine the health status of the patient and reduce their coping skills and ability to deal with life events. In recent years we find that 'chronic pain syndrome' is now listed in the psychiatric section of medical texts due to these and other complications.[@bib0005] Thus, addressing symptoms directly in branch treatment can also improve the overall health status of the patient by changing these complex pathways. The 'root' treatment is more explicitly about creating whole body changes, to create 'health improvement' while the branch treatments may indirectly contribute to this. In general, the root treatments are based in pattern identification approaches.

3.2. Pattern identification based treatments {#sec0025}
--------------------------------------------

Modern clinical trials usually focus on a specific symptom or disease, identify valid outcome measures of that symptom or disease and then apply treatment to improve the measured outcome of that symptom or disease. In the language of TEAM, this focus is on the branch treatment. To improve this situation researchers have tried to incorporate pattern identification to allow at least some form of root treatment to be employed.[@bib0220] But even in trials where this has been done, the pattern-based root treatments do not always show their potential contribution. In an important study on depression where the acupuncturists applied PI diagnosis-based treatments, regardless of the pattern treated, a similar set of acupoints were the most commonly applied, suggesting that they may be related more to the symptom of depression and not the identified patterns.[@bib0225] An older review of PI based diagnosis and treatment of back pain found that the most commonly recommended acupoints are recommended regardless of the PI,[@bib0230] again suggesting that the points are more related to the symptoms than to the PI. While some studies have demonstrated the importance of PI-based treatments,[@bib1000] this is a potential weakness for PI based treatment approaches. Efforts need to be made that the selected treatment is more clearly related to the specific PI it is supposed to be used for if we want to examine the potential for triggering health improvement effects.

[Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the basics of the root-branch combined treatment approach. The specific symptom (migraine) can be treated using empirically based strategies focused on the symptom. Health Improvement is targeted by gathering data across the whole body, organising the data into a pattern-based description (pattern identification -- PI) and selecting treatment to correct the identified pattern(s) -- which in principle creates health improvement effects.Fig. 1Illustration of the disease and patient-centred treatment approaches of root and branch and their potential. TEAM, traditional East Asian medicine.Fig. 1

To guarantee the PI decisions and selected treatments, not only is research needed to validate the PI observations and judgments,[@bib0205], [@bib0220] it will also be necessary to develop validated outcome assessments related to the PI and its impact as well.[@bib0205] This has not been done much in clinical research on acupuncture before.[@bib0235] A few trials have illustrated the potential value of applying good PI based treatments. In a low back pain trial published in 2006 MacPherson and colleagues found that there were treatment effects of acupuncture compared to standard therapy that became significant between the 12-month and 24- month assessments.[@bib0240] If a good root treatment is applied the overall health of the patient should improve so that there will be a growing improvement in their health status. It is possible that this 2006 study demonstrated this. On the other hand, PI based approaches in some countries involve using the PI judgments to guide dietary and lifestyle advice,[@bib0210] which can also influence longer term improvements in outcomes.[@bib0235], [@bib0245] Which of these two factors was more important in this 2006 study is difficult to say. But to test the theory of the PI and the application of its root treatment in acupuncture, it will be important to figure out how to identify and separate these needling root treatment effects to see if they can be valuable in health care.

3.3. Physiology and whole-body effects {#sec0030}
--------------------------------------

It is now clear that acupuncture can trigger complex, usually unpredictable multi-system physiological responses[@bib0250] that might act or be observed to act locally, regionally, distally, centrally or throughout the whole body.[@bib0255] Thus, in principle whole body effects can occur with any treatment. Perhaps the manner of gathering data through the four diagnoses to select the pattern for treatment and the tools and techniques of treatment for the pattern increases the likelihood of triggering whole body changes that lead to greater health where the PI based treatment responses might be tailored to the specific pattern of observable disruptions in the patient.[@bib0210] But the fact that acupuncture can act on many physiological systems at the same time suggests another potential use of acupuncture in whole-health treatment. In cancer care, many patients have multiple symptoms. In 2001, Dodd and colleagues identified 'symptom clusters' and the need to address this.[@bib0260], [@bib0265] In cancer care acupuncture has been identified as a potentially useful therapy for conditions where 'symptom clusters' manifest rather than single symptoms: "*Acupuncture presents a unique mechanism for a single therapy of symptom clusters. A unique aspect of Oriental medicine in general, and of acupuncture in particular, is recognition of the unique and reciprocal impact of the patient and the disease and its symptoms.*"[@bib0265] The potential for acupuncture to simultaneously address different symptoms by exploiting the many pathways by which it can act is increasingly becoming recognised in multi-symptom health problems such as cancer[@bib0270] and menopause.[@bib0275] Thus, we see emergent evidence that the multiplicity of responses to acupuncture therapy offers potential for triggering 'health improvement' effects in the patient with the additional possibility that the PI-based diagnosis-treatment approaches of acupuncture might be practical attempts to strategically apply these advantages. Perhaps one of the ways that these multi-system physiological responses affect the patient is through triggering some regulatory mechanisms which have the potential to affect multiple health problems. Studies demonstrate that acupuncture can create effects due to modulation of the somato-sensory system[@bib0280] and of the autonomic nervous system.[@bib0285], [@bib0290], [@bib0295], [@bib0300] Are there specific treatment approaches that might be more conducive to triggering these nervous system regulatory effects? Is it possible given the way some root treatment approaches have been constructed and are applied that their techniques of treatment and patterns of treatment trigger these regulatory effects more predictably?[@bib0305] Could the practitioner play a greater role than simply being the person making the diagnosis and applying the treatment?[@bib0305] While not widely recognised within mainstream medicine[@bib0310] there is evidence that consciousness affects physical processes and biological systems in ways that are quite surprising.[@bib0310], [@bib0315], [@bib0320], [@bib0325] One explanation for how these effects occur is that a quietly focused mind can create a higher state of order in the space in which the person resides.[@bib0320], [@bib0325] Is it possible that this effect of consciousness of helping order the state of the space in which the practitioner and patient work is an additional effect that either directly reorders physiological systems or helps in the process of engaging regulatory systems to create or restore the higher ordered state of physiology?[@bib0190], [@bib0305]

3.4. Clinical examples {#sec0035}
----------------------

Clinical research on acupuncture is likely to have focused on a measurable symptom using a reliable outcome measurement related to that symptom.[@bib1001] Since 'health' is a complex and developing concept in modern medicine, there is also debate about how to measure it. Thus, there may not be a clear outcome measurement for health improvement and not much research directly focussing on it.

Are there medical circumstances where treatment is applied in such a way as to indirectly assess the impact of that treatment on health improvement, or potentially allow for its indirect assessment? One area is when a treatment is applied to improve recovery from a medical procedure such as surgery, another might be when treatment is applied preventatively before the procedure to reduce or prevent onset of symptoms from the procedure, another might be when the treatment is applied during the procedure to reduce or prevent onset of symptoms from the procedure. Another might be to apply treatment to produce or restore a more ordered state of physiology in the hope that it will trigger improved functioning and impact an otherwise untreatable symptom.

While only anecdotal, the following clinical examples illustrate the various ways that treating to target health improvement rather than to target symptoms can produce clear treatment effects, evidence related to this can be seen in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. Case 1: A hospitalised five-year old boy with complex medical history including many abdominal surgeries was awaiting major abdominal surgery. He had improved recovery outcomes following the application of a light treatment.[@bib0330] In this case it was not possible to treat symptoms, rather treatment was focused on improving his vitality, restoring a better state of order in his body using a specialised Japanese paediatric method called 'Shonishin'.[@bib0335] In this case needles were not inserted instead a very light treatment was applied to the skin surface to help strengthen and balance the 'qi' of the patient. The following cases are examples of the same strategy. Case 2: Young was asked to treat a 45-year old woman in an isolation unit at the hospital who was very ill following heavy immunosuppression treatment for acute myeloid leukaemia, awaiting bone marrow transplant.[@bib0340] Following the super light non-inserted treatments, the patient was able to improve enough to allow the transplant procedures to proceed. Case 3: Rodriguez had a 3-day old baby present with postnatal lethargy and lack of suckle reflex. She had not taken any breast milk since birth and was becoming acutely dehydrated. The parents stopped for treatment on the way to the hospital. Within 15 min of the Shonishin treatment, the baby started suckling and drinking milk greedily.[@bib0335] ^p.316--317^ Case 4: A 13-year old girl was treated for poor appetite and slow growth. She had been born with severe cleft palate and had to be fed for a prolonged period with naso-gastric tube. Following successful surgical repairs of the cleft palate she started to eat orally. But since she had not developed a normal hunger reflex she had always had poor appetite and had only ever eaten small quantities. She was small for her age and still struggled with her eating difficulties. Treatment involved applying light non-invasive PI-based root treatment coupled with very light insertion of needles to a depth of 0.5--2 mm using non-stimulative techniques. After the second treatment she developed a strong appetite and started to eat more normally, exhibiting rapid growth after this.[@bib0335] ^p.\ 330--331^ These cases illustrate how application of root treatment could create enough health improvement changes that the five-year old boy could recover much more quickly from major surgeries, the 45-year old woman could recover more quickly so she could have the bone marrow transplant surgery, the three-day old baby could manifest the normal physiological suckle reflex and the 13-year old girl could develop a more normal hunger reflex and eating pattern.Table 1Documented Examples of Likely and Probable Health Improvement EffectsTable 1Likely Health Improvement effectsProbable Health Improvement effectsEnhanced recovery from surgery[@bib0345]\
Promoting wound healing[@bib0350]\
Improved Quality of life (cancer related)[@bib0355]Post-op nausea + vomiting (PONV)[@bib0360]\
Chemotherapy induced N&V (CINV)[@bib0365]\
Radiation induced N&V (RINV)[@bib0370]\
Surgical anxiety/procedural distress (children)[@bib0375]\
Post-op pain[@bib0380]\
Endoscopy pain[@bib0385]\
Gag reflex[@bib0390]

3.5. Acupuncture clinical evidence of 'health improvement' effects and its recognition {#sec0040}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While few clinical trials have focused on directly health improvement, there have been a few medical situations where treatments have focused on supporting the healing, recovery or overall resistance of the patient. [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} shows situations where acupuncture has been found to be effective or trending towards being effective in systematic reviews where it was used as treatment within these categories.

In addition to this evidence, we also have evidence of acupuncture effectiveness across an extensive range of health problems. In a recent paper, evidence is given for 96 different health problems.[@bib0395] This wide range of documented treatment effects also supports the notion that acupuncture could be good for 'symptom clusters'[@bib0270] and potentially has a broader underlying health improvement effect capable of affecting this large range of health disturbances.

We have already seen that medical experts within the UK-NHS and US-DVA have recommended acupuncture as part of a package of care related to 'health improvement'. Have other medical experts also recommended acupuncture to take advantage of 'health improvement' effects in the treatment of different health problems? The issue of acupuncture recommendations is partially addressed in a recent paper,[@bib0395] where the results of an extensive search (as of August 31, 2017) of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) and treatment guidelines (TGs) are presented. The reader is referred to that paper for search methods, strategies, definitions and findings. The ongoing search has found additional CPGs and TGs that recommend acupuncture. [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} gives examples that have recommended acupuncture to take advantage of perceived health improvement effects. Acupuncture has been widely recommended for some of these symptoms, indicating widespread international acceptance of acupuncture for them.Table 2Examples of Recommendations to Use Acupuncture in Relation to Overall Health ImprovementTable 2Likely health improvement effectsProbable Health Improvement effectsQuality of Life in Cancer[@bib0400], [@bib0405], [@bib0410]\
Well-being in cancer[@bib0410]\
Health improvement (health living)[@bib0030]\
Chronic stress management[@bib0415], [@bib0420]\
Whole body effects (more relaxed, better mood, better energy, better sleep, etc.)[@bib0160], [@bib0170], [@bib0425], [@bib0430]\
Breech version[@bib0435], [@bib0440]\
Improve physical performance[@bib0445]\
Delayed onset muscle soreness[@bib0445]Post-op pain[@bib0450], [@bib0455]\
Post-op dental pain[@bib0460]\
Gag reflex in dentistry[@bib0460]\
Procedural pain (children)[@bib0465]\
Pain associated (procedural) fear/anxiety[@bib0465]\
Endoscopy pain[@bib0470]\
Pain in oocyte retrieval[@bib0455]\
PONV[@bib0455], [@bib0475]\
CINV[@bib0480], [@bib0485]\
RINV[@bib0490]\
Fatigue in cancer patients[@bib0400], [@bib0405], [@bib0450]

Based on the complexity of physiological effects of needling we can propose that acupuncture has the potential to create positive health improvement effects, which in principle are likely to be stronger when PI-based root treatments are applied. We have seen that there is a developing evidence base of these effects or that possibly take advantage of these health improvement effects to help the patient. We have also seen a growing recognition of these effects and the adoption and recommendation of acupuncture in relation to this within government based and expert practitioner-based publications about treatment. The potential for the use of acupuncture to create and use these 'health improvement' effects in health care could be quite important. What research can be done that can help develop the evidence for this and that can highlight these whole-body treatment effects?

4. Research issues {#sec0016}
==================

4.1. Developing a comprehensive strategy to capture the whole body \'health improvement\' treatment effects {#sec0021}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since treatment of the patient rather than the symptom to create health improvement changes is not yet a well-developed area there will be a range of basic steps that will be needed to lay the ground work for more detailed and focused studies on this theme. In principle this can be a very important area, since as seen in the UK-NHS and US-DVA movements, this has the potential to change the way that many patients can be treated. If the patient is brought into a healthier state by improving their physiology or by empowering the patient to help themselves more, etc., this can make any therapy more effective. The following section sketches out basic and more complex research questions and their potential solutions.

4.2. Defining terms {#sec0050}
-------------------

We have seen different approaches have developed that approach the issue of what in this paper is termed 'health improvement.' [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} gives examples of statements about this. It will be necessary for diverse experts to come together to seek a common terminology and clearer articulation of this.Table 3Examples of Statements about Overall Health, Health Improvement and Strategies for itTable 3SourceStatementsExamples from the UK, Government, Department of Health and NHS sources(NHS Executive 1999)[@bib0030]"*Healthy living centres will focus on health in its broadest sense, providing opportunities to improve quality of life and enable people to achieve their full potential*"(NHS-2gether 2010) [@bib0160]"*Regular treatments of ear acupuncture can help clear your mind, build energy and give you a sense of wellbeing. People receiving the treatment have commented on the peaceful, calming and empowering effects that have helped to reduce anxiety and improve their sleep. The general effect is to aid the body to balance itself in order to maintain health and wellbeing*"(UK Government 2014)[@bib0425]"*Auricular acupuncture helps support young people in managing withdrawal symptoms that are often compounded by complex mental health issues and the challenges of residing in a custodial environment. Acupuncture is frequently provided to young people who are identified as being at risk of self-harm and/or suicide and that are being managed through the ACCT (Assessment, Care in Custody and Teamwork) process. In these instances the provision of auricular acupuncture forms part of the young person\'s individual care map. The treatment provides them a quiet space for relaxation and an alternative method of coping which is very important in relation to reducing stress and anxiety.*"(NHS 2003)[@bib0495]"*Relaxation / increase sense of well being - some patients report feeling more relaxed and generally feel better. This may help you to cope more effectively with your pain.*"The US-DVA has published the 'Components of Proactive Health and Wellbeing' which models eight important areas for the patient to pay attention to embedding them into their personal situation and environment.[@bib0500](USDVA 2018)[@bib0090]"*Healthcare usually focuses on preventive care, lowering risk, and illness and disease. Are your cancer screenings and flu shot up-to-date? Do you feel sick or are you injured? Do you smoke or is your weight healthy? What medicines do you take and how are your test results? These things are still important. And whole health is more than that. It focuses on what is important to you in your life and how you want to live your life. It includes self-care and things you can do to increase healing and improve your health and well-being. You and your healthcare team work together to help you do what you want to do. Together, you discuss what you are doing well and what type of support from others may help you be healthy.*"In Australia, the Cancer Council has written extensively on the use of complementary medicine, the following statement is about the role of 'Complementary Medicine'. The following is from Cancer Council New South Wales (CCNSW)(CCNSW 2008)[@bib0505]"*Complementary therapies may help you enhance your general well-being and cope better with side effects such as pain. They may also increase your sense of control over what is happening to you, decrease your stress and anxiety, and improve your mood.*"

4.3. How to measure or assess 'health improvement'? {#sec0055}
---------------------------------------------------

The research methods and approaches proposed by the British Medical Research Council in its publications on 'Complex interventions' potentially offer useful strategies for developing structured ways of testing and developing how treatments may affect the whole person rather than just specific outcomes/symptoms.[@bib0510], [@bib0515] Likewise, integrative research modelling approaches[@bib0120], [@bib0125], [@bib0130], [@bib0140], [@bib0145] may also be helpful as guides on how to capture data on and document 'health improvement' effects, Bell and colleagues validated a global well-being outcome rating scale that could be useful to capture these data.[@bib1001] With the shifting of focus towards patient health and well-being such as we see with the US-DVA and UK-NHS we also find a shifting towards 'Patient Centred Outcome Measures', with a US based centre devoted to this \[<https://www.pcori.org/>\] and publications exploring the implementation of these outcome measures in different health scenarios.[@bib1002], [@bib1003] Together with older validated tools like the MYMOP[@bib1004] these can play a role in the assessment of these data. Once the scope of health improvement is more clearly defined and its terminology agreed upon it may be necessary to develop specific reliable and valid instruments and methods for assessing and measuring it.

4.4. How to attribute causality to observed effects? {#sec0060}
----------------------------------------------------

In much of modern medicine, a specific intervention is applied to target specific physiological pathways, producing predictable measurable changes. Much of this is based on having employed reductionist methods to study the intervention -- such as examining isolated chemicals when applied in controlled situations -- in test-tubes in a laboratory. These methods allow association between the applied intervention and a measurable outcome that is describable as having been caused by the intervention. Much of this causality attribution is also based on immediate real time changes that are predictable from evidence chains derived from earlier research.

Applying treatment to create health improvement is not likely to follow the same approach. Rather than triggering specific pathways with direct changes that can be causally associated, in many cases it is more likely that 'health improvement' based treatment approaches gradually shift the matrix of physiological systems in which any specific physiological changes occur. Change is likely to occur very gradually over more extended time periods making it difficult to attribute causality to the changes. This is seen for example when someone changes their diet, starts to do some exercise or starts psychological therapies. These life-style/therapy changes create gradual shifts in the person that may eventually show as a measurable change in a specific symptom of complaint. Is it possible to assess changes during this more gradual process of shifting physiology? One possibility could be to develop tools for assessing lived experiences: rather than assess specific complaints or symptoms or well-being, we try to assess changes in feelings, both emotional and bodily, that the person experiences, assess changes in psychological and bodily expression, sense of self, changing mental, physical abilities, and so on. For example, rather than focus on how the pain feels, which may not change for a while, focus on things like, bodily flexibility, mental acuity, daily affect, shifting functional systems. The process of change is likely to be non-linear requiring the utilisation of more complex non-linear dynamical systems modelling and analysis methods.[@bib0520] Perhaps the tools now available in systems biology can also be helpful.[@bib0525] Large population-based studies will probably be needed to capture these findings.

4.5. In what ways can 'health improvement' be produced? {#sec0065}
-------------------------------------------------------

The term 'health improvement' in this paper has embraced a range of approaches that can potentially produce it. These include and are not limited to strategies to empower the patient; strategies to engage the patient more actively in their health care; strategies that attempt to treat the patient rather than the symptom to trigger improved physiological regulation; strategies to treat the patient to improve 'vitality'; applying treatments in patients with 'symptom clusters' that are capable of triggering effects across the range of symptoms.

4.6. How might 'health improvement' be phrased in the language of TEAM? {#sec0070}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

This is a question that needs to be addressed through a scholarly literature review of historical and modern literatures coupled with expert consultation and probably interview or survey approaches. It does not appear to be a well-articulated concept in much of the modern TEAM literature, probably because much of the literature of TEAM, following the direction that TCM developed in the 1950s, seems to be disease focussed. In the terms of TEAM we find the following kind of ideas: balancing the flow of qi/energy in the body,[@bib0530] potentially through local and global effects.[@bib0305]

General modelling of this has been attempted[@bib0335], [@bib0520] with specific discussion of when it can be important to focus on applying this patient oriented 'improving vitality' treatment.[@bib0335] ^p.\ 296^

4.7. What are the physiological bases of 'health improvement' and how to measure these? {#sec0075}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is beyond the range of existing technology to be able to grasp the entirety of a person\'s physiological disorder and develop specific treatments capable of targeting that complex pattern of physiological disturbance. It is the goal of 'personalised medicine' and 'systems biology' approaches to try to achieve or approach this. In more general terms it is reasonable to suggest that perhaps 'health improvement' effects occur by triggering autonomic regulation, or via complex neurophysiological processing, creating regulatory effects that can be observed in the brain. In the literature discussed above we have seen reference to application of auricular acupuncture treatments. Perhaps auricular acupuncture takes advantage of the vagal nerve autonomic stimulating effects, which could in principle trigger whole body influences and even autonomic regulation.[@bib0535], [@bib0540], [@bib0545] Another possibility is that 'health improvement' based treatments take advantage of the organising properties of the newly discovered organ system, the 'interstitium'[@bib0550] which penetrates all structures within the body acting as a single organ system. Acupuncture needles once inserted necessarily contact and therefore influence this organ system, potentially influencing change anywhere within the organ and thus the whole body.

4.8. Are there physical sub-physiological effects that can be observed or measured in 'health improvement' that might be indicators of health improvement? {#sec0080}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There is some evidence of subtle electrical effects capable of triggering physiological effects transferred from person to person,[@bib0555] could this be a component of how effects are transferred from practitioner to patient? If so, how to measure this? Via assessment of heart rate variability?[@bib0560], [@bib0565] In addition, subtle bio-electrical signals that are produced within the body and transmitted within the extracellular matrix and its surrounding fluids of the interstitium are not random and without biological effects, there is evidence that these play a very important role in biological processes such as growth, repair and healing.[@bib0570] It is likely that the electrical signalling properties of the connective tissue matrix will act together with the fluid of the interstitium which surrounds the matrix. Understanding how to research these aspects together could be important for understanding how health improvement effects occur and potentially how to measure them, at least, indirectly. Do the subtle ordering effects of consciousness[@bib0325] play a role in how practitioners can influence patients? If so, how to measure this and can this be trained or reinforced?

4.9. In what medical circumstances can we see the value of focusing on 'health improvement' as a treatment in research? {#sec0085}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This has been briefly discussed and some examples given above. [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} summarises medical situations where it may be possible to see 'health improvement' and examine how the patient changes or how their symptoms change as it does so.Table 4Potential Research Targets for Health Improvement ResearchTable 4- As preventive treatment? But preventive of what and in what circumstances -- this can require long term follow-up and monitoring and can require large sample sizes in more population-based studies rather than RCTs.\
\
- To help reduce intervention side effects and sequelae -- for example: to improve post-surgical recovery; reduce post-op pain; reduce post-op nausea & vomiting; reduce chemotherapy induced nausea & vomiting; reduce radiation induced nausea & vomiting; reduce vasomotor effects of hormonal treatments in breast cancer or prostate cancer patients;\
\
- To help reduce problems that make performing the intervention sub-optimal -- reduce procedural pain; reduce procedural fear, anxiety\
\
- Application of only PI based root treatments (especially those that make no claims of causality[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}) before procedures/events (e.g. pre-surgery, pre-chemo, pre-sports event)\
\
- When the patient has a condition for which no known treatment exists, or none have worked -- e.g. case of lack of suckling in new born & case of poor appetite since birth; the very fatigued patient with cancer or other complex health problems;\
\
- Application of only PI based root treatments (especially those that make no claims of causality[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}) in patients with complex health problems (such as in cancer patients with multi-symptoms) or preventatively (such as in the latter stages of pregnancy to improve labour outcomes -- shorter time, less pain, less complications)\
\
- Treatment to turn the foetus in breech version\
\
- When the patient has a range of health problems that may be related (symptom clusters -- cancer/menopause)[^1]

4.10. What role might PI-based treatments have in 'health improvement'? {#sec0090}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The purposes of PI-based practice need to be more clearly defined and different types need to be more clearly outlined. PI-based treatment approaches where the PI focuses around understanding and treating the main symptom may have a draw back in that the practitioners may end up unintentionally focusing on symptom improvement which might hide or downplay the potential for PI-based treatments to create clear whole body 'health improvement' changes. PI-based treatment approaches that more clearly articulate targeting patient change rather than targeting the symptom might offer a better opportunity to capture data about and measure 'health improvement' changes. These possibilities need to be explored and research strategies developed to maximise the possibility of measuring these changes. Likewise, specific PI related assessments and measurements will need to be developed if PI based treatments are to investigated, to help as an inclusion criterion and potential outcome measure for studies.

4.11. Are some PI-based acupuncture approaches more likely to trigger clearly measurable 'health improvement' effects? {#sec0095}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As suggested above, it is possible that some PI-based treatment approaches more readily create 'health improvement' changes. However, the claims of different PI-based systems of practice need to be investigated and tested in order to answer this question.

4.12. What role does skill and technical training play in the ability to trigger 'health improvement' effects? {#sec0100}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In any human endeavour or performance, skill and experience are usually important. The more experienced, the more skilled, the better the performance. This may appear to be common sense, but it is not how beginners like to think about what they are doing. Thus, in acupuncture educational contexts, this is often not brought into discussion as it could undermine the ability of the beginner to perform.[@bib0575], [@bib0580] However, in the acupuncture literature the important role of the practitioner is clearly articulated in the early literature,[@bib0190], [@bib0580], [@bib0585] especially in relation to how the practitioner touches the patient.[@bib0190], [@bib0580], [@bib0590], [@bib0595] Is this a skill-based practical aspect of needling to trigger 'health improvement' effects? This issue needs to be explored to uncover what skills might maximise 'health improvement' effects and then how to accelerate those in less experienced practitioners.

5. Conclusions {#sec0105}
==============

In this introductory paper the author has introduced and given examples of the concept of 'health improvement.' He has outlined potential evidence and recognition of the effects of acupuncture to treat the patient by improving his health. It is possible that certain forms of pattern identification-based treatment approaches are efficient at producing these kinds of effects. It is also possible that certain forms of acupuncture take advantage of the neurophysiological stimulating effects of that treatment, such as auricular acupuncture on specific vagal nerve branches, light needling on the autonomic nervous system, to produce regulatory effects on the body. The author has outlined key areas for addressing the use of acupuncture in 'health improvement' and what kinds of modelling and research approaches might be useful for investigating this.
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[^1]: See the discussions about causality above and below.
